
Faithful in Our Doubts 

BIRTHDAYS: Brent & Amanda Reichman, Sy Richardson, Sandy Richardson, and Mandi Richardson 

IN HONOR OF, at CHRISTMAS: Lois & Susan Richardson  

MEMORIALS: Lenora Johnson, Pam Pearson, and Lisa Kraus 

Donations have been made to honor these special people:  

 Uweyv (uh-way-uh) is a beautiful paint mare who came to the Ranch in 2013. The sweet young 

lady who donated her believed the previous owner had been very harsh in his training, so Uweyv was 

very fearful. As I attempted to load her for the first time, she decided to rear up each time she got 

close to the trailer. I’d circle around and try again. After many unsuccessful attempts and after trying a 

few different things, a sympathetic on-looker decided to help by loading her horse into the trailer first.  

After Uweyv saw this horse jump in unharmed, she trusted and followed suit. I’ve thought about this 

scenario so many times in the past few years. How am I like this mare with my doubts and fears?  

Uweyv needed a friend to jump in first. I love how Jesus so often answers our doubts in just the way  

we need — with compassion and kindness. As I read through this story in Matthew, Jesus is so kind  

and gracious to answer John in just the way he would understand and be comforted.   

 Matthew 11:2-6, “When John heard in prison what Christ was doing, he sent his  

 disciples to ask him, ‘Are you the one who was to come, or should we expect  

 someone else?’ Jesus replied, ‘Go back and report to John what you hear and see:  

 The blind receive sight, the lame walk, those who have leprosy are cured, the deaf  

 hear, the dead are raised, and the good news is preached to the poor. Blessed is the  

 man who does not fall away on account of me.’”   

 Jesus used the exact words from Isaiah 35:5-6 and 61:1 (italicized above). He knew John would 

understand the familiar words from the Old Testament prophecies. Jesus’ comfort did not change 

John’s circumstances. He was still in prison and he would soon die for his faith, but I fully believe John 

was encouraged by the way in which Jesus answered.   

 Uweyv needed another horse to step into that trailer first to calm her fears. My circumstances 

probably won’t change, but I want my heart to keep trusting Him. Just like Uweyv still had to climb  

into that trailer, Jesus comforts us when we seek Him with our doubts and fears, whatever situations 

we are facing. He knows just how to answer us, but we must ask Him. Just like John 

sent messengers to Jesus with his doubts, I must seek Jesus and trust Him. In Psalm 

34:4, David so wonderfully explains, “I sought the Lord, and He answered me; He de-

livered me from all my fears.” He may not give us what we think we need, but He will 

always give us what we truly need → more of Him. 

 As we look forward to summer, or “Ranch Season”, as we like to call it, I am 

reminded of all the amazing blessings God has provided. My prayer is that we will 

learn to seek Him diligently with our doubts and fears. When we do this, our eyes are 

ready to see Him move in amazing ways.   

With love in Christ, 

 Amanda Reichman 
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By Amanda Reichman 



(406) 581-5488 (Amanda) or (231) 649-9400 (Jenny)  
263 Cottonwood Road, Cardwell, MT 59721 
Breakawayyouthranch.org     breakaway.y.r@gmail.com  

 Horse of the Quarter: Dazzle, or Razzle-Dazzle, or Dazzy as she is  

  sometimes called, is a beautiful Appaloosa mare who is a wonderful teacher here   

  at the ranch. She is in her early 20s and has fairly significant chronic soreness  

  and joint pain. She does not like pain (who does?) and will make it very clear to  

  people if, and when, something hurts. She also makes it very clear when a rider is   

  giving her mixed signals, is pulling on her mouth too much, or is in some other  

  way committing poor horsemanship in her presence. Because of her ability to  

  communicate, many kids have learned the importance of gentleness,  

  consideration, and clear communication through interacting with her.  

Fun Facts: Dazzle prefers to be ridden one-handed. She is a registered member of the Appaloosa Horse Club (though I haven’t 

seen her go to any meetings). She was born in California, and her full, legal name is “Dazzle My Dreams.”  

S a v e  th e  D a t e s :           

Scheduling for June sessions opens Wild Horse Ministry   

First day of sessions!             Race to the Finish Line  

 

We deeply regret to inform you that we will be canceling our Spring Fling event this 

year.         At this point we still plan to have our sessions start on June 1st. Please call us 

after May 15th for more information and to schedule your sessions!  

We will be taking donations for our Race to the Finish Line silent auction all summer.  

If you would like to support us in this way, please contact Amanda: (406) 581 -5488.  

 

—  NATIONS  — 
   

Throughout the summer we will be raising funds for and partnering with Scott and Sherri Morningstar who work  
closely with the CRU ministry, Nations. Nations is “a campus movement of Native American students and faculty who 
embrace and honor First Nations people while recognizing that there is one true Creator who desires to restore what 
has been lost by placing his Son Jesus Christ at the center of American Indian life and culture.”  Scott and Sherri work 
alongside a few other couples on campus at Montana State University with college students from many different 
tribes and reservations.  
 
Since we won’t be able to have our traditional wheelbarrow kickoff, we will be taking donations for them all summer 
long, and hope to present them with the funds at our Fall Fun Day. Checks can be made out to Cru and either sent to 
Breakaway Youth Ranch, or directly to Mike Kelly (the director) at: 410 Sheridan Ave. Bozeman, MT 59718. 


